The healthcare market demands more advanced and flexible solutions to provide better care for patients. Moving medical services closer to patients improves the quality of healthcare but brings, at the same time, new challenges. It requires a well-functioning, decentralized infrastructure and better workflow support for health personnel. Therefore, we need to provide consistency for this type of services with patient data accessed and processed by several healthcare stakeholders.
INTRODUCTION
Increased life expectancy and an ageing population in Europe challenge resource limitations in health care and prompt for advanced healthcare solutions. Digital technology and mobile health applications contribute to the sustainability and resilience of Europe's healthcare systems [13] . At the same time, mobile access to patient data by several healthcare stakeholders requires effective workflow management. In other words, the workflow process must be kept consistent with all stakeholders at all times. Workflow support is, therefore, crucial for coordination of patient care. In this paper, we present a solution for professional support of nurses in municipality health services, simplifying their task of obligatory recording of Electronic Health Records (EHR). For this, we use workflow management to model and develop treatment workflows, which are addressed in the paper as healthcare pathways. We have developed graphical workflow structures for describing tasks to be carried out, improving the quality and the uniformity of the health services provided and having access to the structured data. The specification for this system was developed in collaboration with the healthcare stakeholders.
The work proposed in this paper includes the following contributions: 1 ) We have designed patient treatment processes as workflows and implemented these workflows as Petri nets, which can be used as plug-ins. Thus, they can be easily added to or removed from the system. 2 ) We have developed a Petri net-based infrastructure that integrates these treatment workflows into a healthcare workflow system. It also supports consistency for a distributed healthcare system. Users of this healthcare system can remotely access the data of the Petri net using the Internet.
The implementated workflow management module combines the healthcare worker's workflow and the patient's healthcare pathways. Formalising pathways and workflow in one concept has not been done in this form before, and will be a breakthrough for workflow support in health care. In addition, the giving health personnel the access to information relevant to the current patient, and also to possible side-effects of medications, and inter-dependencies between diseases will improve healthcare systems.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: In Section 2, we introduce the theoretical background for our research and study related work. The design of the pathway model is presented in Section 3. A representative test scenario is outlined in Section 4, before discussing future work and concluding in Section 5.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
The research field concerning workflow management that combines both the healthcare worker's workflow and the patient's healthcare pathways is not well explored. Thus, we review briefly healthcare pathways for patients that use care services, as well as workflow technologies that enable integration of pathways and workflows.
Healthcare Pathways
Healthcare pathways [6, 44, 45] are multidisciplinary tools that can be applied for patients with predictable health development. Various tasks for health personnel are defined, optimised, and organised into time sequences. These are applied on a daily basis to patients that are in care or per visit in home care. A healthcare pathway can be seen as a workflow for treatment and care of a patient with a known diagnosis, such as one or multiple chronic diseases. The European Pathway Association [9] presents a definition of a care pathway including a literature list.
We define a treatment pathway as a structured multidisciplinary outline of anticipated care, placed in an appropriate time frame. It helps a patient with a specific profile and set of conditions or symptoms move progressively through a care experience towards a positive outcome [19] .
The UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) [29] defines pathways for a variety of diseases as visual representations of recommendations where information on a topic is graphically linked to other topics.
The VIPS model [8] structures the essential elements in nursing as keywords to support the underlying nursing process. The VIPS model presents the nursing process model with a) assessment (nurse history, nurse status), b) nurse diagnosis, c) nursing goal, d ) nursing intervention, and e) nursing outcome [11] .
Ozcan et al. [31] and Tànfani and Testi [39] describe models and simulation methods for treatment. Healthcare pathways are also used for diseases that the elderly often suffer from [34, 37] , for patients that are dismissed after having been hospitalised [20] , or for patients with chronic diseases [7] .
Workflows
A business process is a set of tasks that, when completed, achieves a business objective or goal. A workflow is an automation of such a process. An activity is a chunk of work within a process. In our work, we consider activities to be atomic, that is, they cannot be partially executed; thus, they need to be in a state that is either successfully completed or rolled back. Before an activity can be executed there might be certain preconditions that have to be met. After the successful execution of an activity, some postconditons apply.
The activities in a process can be required to be executed sequentially, or they can be executed simultaneously and asynchronously [40] . An activity can be mandatory or optional, and it can be restricted to be executed once or multiple times. Some activities can be executed anytime during a workflow, while others depend on other activities. Further, activities within a workflow can be chained in various combinations, such as in sequence, in parallel, optionally, or repeatable.
A workflow can be modelled by various technologies, e.g., Event-driven Process Chains (EPCs) [41] , Business Process Modeling Notation (BPMN) [30, 42] , Unified Modeling Languages (UML), Bayesian networks [38] , or Markov chains [27] . It has been shown that High-Level Petri Nets (HLPNs) have several key advantages over competing models [1] . We discuss this technology in the next subsection.
High-Level Petri Nets
Petri nets [32] were designed to model concurrency and synchronisation in distributed systems. Initially, Petri nets were used to model rather simple systems that are timeless and with resources of an identical type. Certainly, these limitations are incompatible with many real systems. A concise introduction to Petri nets and their application to workflow management is given by van der Aalst [40] . Petri nets are widely used for validation and verification in various application domains [17] .
High-Level Petri Nets (HLPNs) were introduced by Jensen and Rozenberg [18] to overcome the mentioned limitations of the original Petri nets. HLPNs are mathematical models [16] that extend the original Petri net formalism [32] with the concepts of data types, time, and hierarchy. HLPN result in simple, precise, and scalable process models that are wellsuited for formal descriptions of all types of discrete systems. HLPNs can be applied to real processes as shown by, e.g., Kristoffersen and Boudko [22] and Kristoffersen et al. [23] .
Similar to Petri nets, HLPNs are composed of four different types of elements: 1 ) places, 2 ) tokens, 3 ) transitions, and 4 ) arcs. Further, transitions can also represent sub-nets, thus hiding more complex functionality in one building block. Differently from Petri nets, tokens in HLPNs can carry complex information about the objects they represent. Figure 1 shows a simple example of a HLPN. Detailed state information is stored in tokens, which are similar to objects or structures found in many programming languages. Tokens are a means of adding data to Petri nets. The static structure of a Petri net is a graph consisting of places and transitions connected by arcs. A transition controls the movement of tokens in a Petri net and can change the token data. Each transition has a guard expression, which is a Boolean function. If the output of the guard expression is evaluated to true the transition is fired.
An arc connects one place to one transition. It can be either an input arc, which is directed from a place to a transition, or an output arc, which is directed from a transition to a place. Every arc has an arc expression. In the case of an input arc, the arc expression describes the set of tokens necessary to enable its connected transition. These tokens will be removed from its connected place after the transition has occurred. In the case of an output arc, the arc expression describes a set of tokens deposited in its connected place when the transition occurs.
The entire dynamic structure of a Petri net consists of tokens stored in places. Thus, the global state of a Petri net at any particular point in time is represented by the tokens and the places that they are located in, collectively called the marking of the net. Transitions represent potential changes in state. Arcs and arc expressions determine precisely under which conditions these changes may occur and how they occur.
Previous work in the area of Petri net applications was mainly done for modelling in the industrial and communication domains with a focus on verification of hardware and software, analysing behavioural features of interactions in multi-agent systems, model checking of coordination protocols, as well as facilitating and monitoring of technological processes [5, 14, 21, 28, 35, 36] .
Workflow Support in Healthcare
Few efforts have been invested in the development of workflow support for the healthcare domain. Mans [26] presented the use of workflow and its challenges in the health care domain. Hughes et al. [15] use Petri nets for planning and resource management in healthcare systems. Patient flows are modelled to provide healthcare managers with relevant information about requirements of new healthcare facilities and performance evaluation of existing facilities.
Bertolini et al. [4] proposed Petri nets to model collaboration of healthcare workflows and to verify functional and non-functional requirements of healthcare systems.
Augusto and Xie [2] proposed a modelling methodology for short-term planning and scheduling of health care activities. This methodology can also be used for simulation of health care systems.
To meet the concerns of patients and elderly people to live autonomously, Fanti et al. [10] presented a Petri net model to monitor their daily routines, detect the possible troubles and accidents, communicate with family, doctors and emergency services.
Whittaker et al. [43] proposed choice-point nets, which are an augmented form of Petri nets to analyse health-care protocols and to model probabilistic choices. The authors focused on how the choices among medical decisions can be simulated and determined.
Mahulea et al. [24, 25] showed that medical protocols can be modelled by state machine Petri nets. The authors do not use open Petri nets for their system. Thus, the resources remain unchanged and there is no real time interaction with the real world.
In our analysis, we recognise that the presented previous work does not address several important issues such as integrating healthcare workers' workflows and pathways and maintaining a set of pathways for patients with co-morbidities. These considerations motivate us to address these problems.
DESIGNING PATHWAYS
Treatment pathways, as defined in Section 2, are designed by medical specialists who think in terms of an overall plan. Such pathways are represented as a flowchart of states that the client or patient can be in. Flowchart can be divided into stages, and it can contain branches representing various alternative treatment paths. Treatment alternatives may succeed or fail, thereby determining the further path to be taken.
Pathway Building Blocks
Pathways are constructed from a list of interventions belonging to one of the following classes: a) assessments (questionnaires); b) measurements (taking data readings); c) tasks (e.g., feeding the patient); d ) medication (administering or tracking); e) carer observations (free entry); f ) randomly triggered manual alerts (e.g., fall detection); g) consent; h) sensorbased monitoring and alerts (e.g., lack of movement, too low room temperature).
Interventions have the following attributes: a) name; b) role (stakeholder responsible for the intervention, e.g., junior/senior nurse, client for self-administered outcome measurement); c) scheduling frequency; d ) scheduling preference (e.g., time slot, day of the week, after meals); e) duration (the expected time allowed for each intervention); f ) value (each intervention is given a single data value (logical or numeric) that will be compared to a status change parameter whenever it changes and an alert status assigned accordingly); g) alert status (each intervention is given a status, e.g., green (no action), yellow (admin), amber (low level, cumulative), red (immediate action on change), gold (achievement milestone)).
Unless specifically requested for an exception case, the default alert status for all interventions is green. At any point in time the status of an intervention is determined by the data values, attributes, and rules set by those who have paced the intervention into the library. For example, the status of a weight measure is determined by the alert thresholds in that measure.
The workflow process translates the assigned interventions into events. This means that, depending on its frequency, each intervention produces one or more events. These events need to be scheduled and authorised. The completion of the event has to be confirmed and registered by the system and can result in assigning new pathways to the patient. 
System Architecture
The workflow support module for pathways is part of a larger system that a supports healthcare personnel in their daily work. This system implements functionality for the user interface, data storage, data communication, etc. The system, depicted as Distributed Healthcare System in Figure 2 , interacts with the workflow management module, implemented by the Petri net Engine.
The real world is composed of several external components that represent patients and healthcare stakeholders. These components can communicate with the Petri net via the Distributed Healthcare System, either using wired or mobile connection. These components are the following: 1 ) the Pathway Manager component, 2 ) the Admin Manager component, 3 ) the Patient component, 4 ) the Nurse component, and 5 ) the GP component. The Distributed Healthcare System can be used stand-alone, but then without the support of the guidance and consistency functionality provided by the Petri net engine. When the Petri net functionality is activated, the Petri net engine manages interactions, which avoids potential consistency problems.
The Petri net engine stores and executes Petri nets containing meta-data. In this work, we use an idea of an open Petri net presented by Baldan et al. [3] . Such nets contain a set of places that have interfaces to the external environment. The environment can add or remove tokens from those places using these interfaces, which provide a means of communication between the Petri net model and the real world.
We use the Petri net engine Andromeda [22] that has been applied earlier in several application areas, among others to aviation and the printing industry. The Petri net engine allows meta-data to be stored in hierarchical coloured Petri nets. Further, it includes a generic protocol that enables a client to insert tokens into the net and query the net about tokens and their contained meta-data. The system communicates with the Petri net via a set of interfaces, each consisting of one or more Petri net places. 
Petri Net Design
The Petri net implements the workflow for healthcare stakeholders. Its design is depicted in Figure 5 . Treatment pathways are designed as separate modules that can be added to or removed from the system. A patient can be assigned to several pathways, which represent the patient's treatment plan. If the treatment process for the patient is changed, new pathways can be added to the patient's treatment plan. Pathways that are no longer valid can be deleted.
Tokens. Tokens and their respective places define the status of the current workflow. Besides several auxiliary tokens, our implementation defines five main token classes for patients, personnel, pathway, intervention, and (external) events. As we think of more generic applications for the designed Petri net, tokens representing patients are further referred as client tokens. Tokens representing healthcare stakeholders are referred as operator tokens. A pathway token contains the fields for client id, alert level, and the approval status of this pathway. An intervention token implements the fields for the pathway id of the related pathway, frequency, threshold, and further intervention specific values. Events are represented by an event token. The token specifies the intervention that triggers this event, the patient who is going to receive the care, and the personnel who performs it. It specifies whether the event has been scheduled or not, and if so, when the event has to happen. It also has an alert status. For communication with external processes, we have defined two types of tokens: signals that convey information from the Petri net to the external processes, and acknowledgements that convey information in the opposite direction. Note that all token classes contain a field for a unique id.
The Petri net implements the following functionality:
Pathway Management. The Petri net functions as a plugboard for treatment pathways that are implemented as Petri net modules. The plugboard is developed as a separate subnet named pathway manager, shown in Figure 3 . An example of a treatment pathway module is depicted in Figure 4 .
In case the net decides that new pathways should be assigned to a patient, new pathway tokens for this patient are created. Pathways that are added to the patient's treatment plan by the net require explicit authorisation by Pathway Managers or GPs. After the pathway is authorised, the transition fires, and the pathway-token is inserted into the in-place of the pathway manager subnet. This results in the creation of intervention tokens for the pathway and the patient. The out place of the pathway manager subnet is connected with the interventions place of the main Petri net by a place fusion. The corresponding event tokens are also created.
Patient Management. The Petri net keeps track of patients. It is possible to enrol new patients by depositing requests representing their IDs in the new-clients place. The information is processed by the enroll-clients subnet, where a client token is created and deposed in the clients place. Patients can be monitored by inspecting the clients place including the alarm status for this patient. The clients place can be used to obtain a list of the existing patients, or to remove a patient from the system. Personnel Management. Personnel can be added to, monitored or removed from the system. Tokens that represent new staff are inserted in new-operators, processed by the enroll operators subnet, and are kept in the operators place.
Event Management. This module implements registration, re-planning, and reporting of events. For each patient and intervention, the net produces one or more event tokens. Each token represents an action that might occur in the real world. Some classes of events, such as measurements and medications, are scheduled to be performed at a particular time by a particular operator. Other classes of events, such as manual alerts and sensor-based alerts, are set up in advance, but it is uncertain if and when they will occur. The purpose of the event registration is to synchronise both kinds of events between the Petri net and the system. After an event token is created, it is sent to the event registration subnet for further scheduling. For each event that requires registration, a signal token is deposited into the pending-reg place, where it can be inspected by the personnel. The event re-planning allows the system to make changes to events that are already registered. The purpose of the event reporting is to inform the net of scheduled events that have been completed, successfully or not, and unscheduled events that have occurred. The system reports the completion or occurrence of an event by depositing an acknowledgement token in the report place.
Deviation Information. The purpose of the deviation information is to present information on deviations in condensed form. The system can retrieve this information and present it to the Admin Manager component. Four types of deviations are accounted for: a) an event pending registration was ignored and timed out; b) a scheduled event was not reported, or it passed its scheduled time plus a pre-defined slack time; c) a scheduled event was not successfully completed; and d ) a pathway pending authorisation was ignored and timed out.
SCENARIO FOR THE USE OF PATHWAYS
Using a scenario considering patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) [12] , we show how the work flow engine is used and the HLPNs are modelled. For this scenario, we defined the following pathways:
COPD Measure Pathway. This pathway measures the disease activity. It consists of a measurement intervention that is performed by a nurse. Consent from the patient is required. The intervention is performed once. Depending on the result, the patient can be assigned to the COPD Low Risk Pathway or COPD High Risk Pathway, which are both described below.
COPD Low Risk Pathway. This pathway for low risk patients consists of the following three interventions:
• Intervention A is the set-up for the daily activities to be performed by a nurse. It is performed once.
• Intervention B is a medication prescription performed by a GP. Consent from the patient is required, and the intervention is performed once.
• Intervention C is a COPD measurement that is performed monthly. Depending on the result, the patient can continue the COPD High Risk Pathway or can be assigned to the COPD Low Risk Pathway.
COPD High Risk Pathway. This pathway for high risk patients consists of the following four interventions:
• Intervention D is the set-up for the daily activities to be performed by a nurse. It is performed once.
• Intervention E is a medication prescription performed by a GP. Consent from the patient is required, and the intervention is performed once.
• Intervention F is a COPD measurement that is performed weekly. Depending on the result, the patient can continue the COPD High Risk Pathway or can be assigned to the COPD Low Risk Pathway.
• Intervention G is a COPD assessment. It consists of a questionnaire performed monthly by a nurse.
Scenario Description
We assume that the patient is already admitted into the health care system, and the preliminary evaluation for the diagnosis is performed. The patient is assigned to the COPD Measure Pathway. The COPD measurement indicates that the patient fits to the COPD Low risk pathway. A token for the COPD Low Risk Pathway is created. The GP receives a notification to approve the COPD Low risk pathway for this patient. After the pathway is approved, tokens for the interventions of this pathway are created and corresponding events are scheduled. Further, the medication is prescribed. Then, the nurse visits the patient and sets up the daily activities. After these two events are completed, the routine COPD measurement is scheduled monthly with subsequent events.
The nurse who is scheduled to perform the routine COPD measurement is not available to attend the event and informs the system about this fact. A signal token that indicates that an event needs re-planing is inserted. The administrator is notified that a calendar precondition no longer is met. Thus, the administrator selects alternative available staff with a valid role at a suitable time slot. An event with new time slot and new personnel is deployed.
The nurse arrives to perform the routine COPD measurement. The measurement is done and registered. The measured value is below the predefined threshold. This indicates that the patient needs to be assigned to the COPD High Risk Pathway. As a consequence, a new pathway token is created.
Further, an alert notification is sent to the GP. The new pathway is approved with its intervention tokens created, and corresponding events are deployed. The COPD Low Risk Pathway is no longer valid for this patient and the related tokens for this pathway and its interventions are deleted.
CONCLUSION
We have presented how HLPN can be used to integrate the patients' treatment pathways and healthcare personnel workflows into one common workflow. The information to support the various healthcare stakeholders can be retrieved from the Petri net through interfaces that connect the Petri net to the real world. The design of the infrastructure have been validated through several healthcare scenarios, where we presented one of them.
At present, we have implemented treatment pathways for patients with COPD. Other treatment pathways can be easily added to the infrastructure after they are modeled as Petri nets. Prototype tools are now available to model and add new pathways.
As future work, besides adding more pathways to a library and improving the tools to design the pathways, the management of Petri net metadata needs further development. Scalability of the proposed solution is a further, important issue that should be addressed in our future work. With many requests going through the system, the Petri net engine can easily become a bottleneck. Therefore, implementing the engine as, i.e., a cluster of servers can be considered. Another interesting research topic could be to decouple the services based on the implemented subnets and to implement these as separate Petri nets that communicate with each other through external processes. Finally, the integration between the Petri net and optimisation components that support planning and scheduling of healthcare workers, is necessary for the practical use of our implementation.
